
French Club - Mrs. Hassing-Pierce 
 
 The French club has watched 
French movies after school, played 
games, and made French macaron 
trinkets out of bottle caps and glitter. 
During the holiday season, we go 
caroling with the other language 

clubs, singing in French, Latin, 
Spanish, and English. 

 

Latin Club - Mrs. Friedman  
 
 Latin Club is a school 
organization dedicated to  
connecting students with a  
common interest-Latin. Students from first 
year to fourth year Latin are welcome to be a 
part of this warm community. Among other 
things, Latin Club’s annual activities include 
bowling, Secret Santa, Saturnalia Dinner, 
Roman Banquet, and Valentine mosaic 
cookies. 
 

Spanish Club - Mrs. Cañenguez 
 
 Spanish Club 
brings the Spanish-
speaking world to you! 
Our goal is to 

experience the rich 
cultural tapestry of 

Hispanic peoples beyond the cover of our 
textbooks. In years past, we attended the 
Mexican Baile Folklórico, saw Rigoberta 
Menchu, Guatemalan Peace Prize recipient, 
participated with the Hispanic American 
Council in ESL classes for Latino immigrants, 
and sampled authentic Hispanic foods at local 
restaurants. We will continue to take 
advantage of local cultural programs as well 
as plan and prepare for a trip abroad the 
summer of 2018.   
 

DECA - Ms. Patterson 
 

DECA is a marketing association for 

any student enrolled in Marketing, Advanced 

Marketing, Management, and IB Business. 

Students have opportunities to compete 

against other DECA students in numerous 

marketing areas through individual role-plays, 

team decision-making, and written events. 

Students have opportunities to advance 

through district, state, and international levels. 

DECA provides growth in the areas of 

teamwork, business concepts, 

communication, networking, scholarships, 

public speaking, appropriate etiquette/dress, 

and behaviors expected in the business world. 

 

Northern Light - Mrs. Thorpe 

 
          Do you like to write? Do you want to 
start out your day in a creative, engaging 
atmosphere? Then come and join the staff of 
Portage Northern's award-winning newspaper, 
the Northern Light! Join the first hour, year-
long class to help design the print publication, 
website, and social media outlets. New 
members still being accepted; talk to your 
counselor if you're interested! 

 

Snow Riders Club - Mr. Armitage 
 

Skiers 
and Boarders 
get ready to 
ride down the 
slopes of 
Bittersweet Ski Resort. We will be accepting 
applications starting the top of Oct. and finish 
it off at the bottom of Nov. This will allow you 
to make your trek up the mountain top by the 
1

st
 of Dec. as long as the snow is flying. We 

will be sporting the vans or busses every 
Thurs. from 3:30 until 9:00. Prices depend on 
our swooshin’ economy, with more information 
provided as the time nears.  

Thrive - Mr. Sytsma/Mrs. Moreno 
 
Are you looking for a place to 

connect with other students and 
experience personal growth? 
Check out Thrive (formerly 

known as Bible Club)! Our goal 
is to inspire each student to flourish and thrive 
personally, relationally, and spiritually. We 
meet each Wednesday morning at 7:00 in Mr. 
Sytsma's room (3.127) for donuts, group 
discussion of Scriptures and its connection 
with our lives, and prayer time. This year we 
will also be organizing volunteer opportunities 
to impact our community as well as planning 
activities to spread positivity to students within 
our school.  

 
IB Club - Mr. Searing 
 
 What: International 
Baccalaureate students 
who join together to engage 
in community service 
activities to work towards 
the CAS goal as part of the 
IB Diploma-but open to all 
NHS students who are interested in 
participating in community service. A key 
event each year is participation in the 
American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life. 
 

Debate - Mr. Uihlien 
 

Come argue big issues. We offer a 
competitive level policy debate program where 

we debate against 
other Michigan 
schools at novice, 
junior varsity, and 
varsity levels. Bring a 
friend! Competition is 
held between two 
person teams that 
each represent the 

school. This year we are your defending 
M.I.F.A. novice state champions.  
 
 

Michigan Youth in Government 
Mrs. Dixon 
 
 
 
 
  

The State Y.M.C.A. Youth In 

Government program provides about 1600 

high school students with a unique opportunity 

to become acting state legislators, lobbyists, 

lawyers, committee chairs, etc.  Students will 

participate in mock state legislature in the 

Lansing State Capitol Building at our spring 

conference as well as have the opportunity to 

be elected to lead the legislative branch, 

executive branch.  Once students have a year 

in MYIG they could also chose to be lawyers 

in the judicial branch or participate in a debate 

style national issues forum.  Our weekly 

meetings lead to two field trips, the 1 day fall 

conference is held in October for students to 

learn more about MYIG, bill writing and elect 

leadership and the spring 5 day conference.  

We meet once a week after school (and once 

a month before school on the first Tuesday of 

the month) to debate public issues, write bills, 

work on fundraising (Trick-or-Treat bags, 

Snow Removal Services, Winterfest Pie-in-

the-Face, and more), and learn parliamentary 

procedure.  PNHS has a history of success 

with members winning Best Representative, 

Best Senator, Best Bill, Best Committee Chair 

every year for the last 10 years. Join us to 

debate, argue, learn about public policy, and 

make new friends.  Go to www.myig.org to 

learn more or contact Mrs. Dixon, 

adixon@portageps.org.  

 

 

 

Student Senate - Ms. Pittman 
 

6 PNHS students from each grade 

level are elected/appointed by their peers in 

this Student Government Organization. These 

24 students combined with the Student 

Senate Officers take responsibility for a major 

portion of student activities, including 

Homecoming, Winterfest, Breadlift, Blood 

Drive, Dances, and Talent Show. Senators 

are expected to develop their leadership skills 

and assume leadership within the school and 

community. There are also four student 

committees that work on everything from 

Administrative Relations to School Sprit.  

 

Interact - Mr. Hill 
 Interact is a 

student-led group that 

creates opportunities and 

service events for Portage 

Northern students to 

support and serve others. 

Throughout the school 

year, there are several service projects that 

allow us to give our time and talents 

to volunteer locally and help others in need 

abroad. Founded as “Be There” in 2002 by a 

former PN student, Interact sponsors exciting 

events like Lunches for Lives and $2-gether 

for Tuleeni, which provides education to 

orphans in Tanzania. Interact works with our 

local Rotary International group to 

help organizations and individuals in our own 

community. Meetings are about one Thursday 

a month; you can help plan events and learn 

about world issues, or you can also simply 

sign up and join us for volunteer 

opportunities. Volunteer hours count for 

freshmen class requirements, NHS and CAS. 

Bring your friends and help PN improve the 

lives of others in our community and our 

world! 

 

Yoga Club - Ms. Paynich/Ms. Rath 
 

Is school already stressing you out? 

Are you looking for a way to strengthen your 

body while also calming your mind? Then join 

us for Yoga Club! We offer hour-long yoga 

classes once a month in the Community 

Room for free with a professional instructor 

from Intentional Yoga. Have a busy schedule? 

No problem! You decide how many sessions 

you would like to attend throughout the year 

and you are welcome to leave early or arrive a 

little late. Our calendar on the Google Site will 

have up to date session times. Hope to see 

you there! Namaste :-) 

 

Science Olympiad -  
Mr. Olsen & Mrs. Mason 
 

Science Olympiad is a great 

opportunity for students to get involved in 

science 

outside their 

regular school 

schedules. 

S.O. starts out 

as science club and involves activities such as 

movies, demonstrations, 

building challenges, and other hands-on 

science fun. In November, Science Olympiad 

switches gears and gets ready to go to a 

regional competition where students compete 

in a variety of events such as forensic 

science, food science, astronomy, and many 

more! Science Olympiad is a club for students 

who would like to know more about science 

and have fun doing it. Plus, look at all these 

other clubs. Which one do you think has the 

best chance of blowing something up? (It also 

looks great on that resume!) 

Aquila non 

 captat muscas 

http://www.myig.org/
mailto:adixon@portageps.org


Cultural Awareness Initiative 

Mrs. Thorpe 

     A student directed club that 

puts on the Black History Month 

Assembly and helps to build 

community among the whole 

student body. 

Forensics - Mrs. Weeks 
 

Portage Northern is 

proud to have one of the top 

Forensics programs in the state 

of Michigan boasting many state 

champions and national qualifiers. Forensics 

is competitive speaking and acting. Students 

prepare one of 14 events, half of which are 

interpretation events and the other half, public 

speaking. These include dramatic 

interpretation, duo, multiple, poetry, prose, 

storytelling, broadcasting, extemporaneous, 

impromptu, informative speaking, oratory, and 

sales speaking. They then compete at a 

series of invitational tournaments. Next, we 

compete to qualify for district, regional, and 

state competitions, just like athletics. Northern 

is the reigning class A state champion and 

has won 14 total championships. Our team 

can also boast a national champion and 

several national finalists and semi-finalists.  

Students learn valuable communication and 

presentation skills, self-confidence, poise, 

discipline and experience teamwork, as well. 

Forensics is offered as a class or students as 

an extra-curricular activity. 

  

Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
Mr. Moon 
 

Portage 

Northern's 

Fellowship of 

Christian Athletes 

is a group of Northern Athletes who meet 

weekly and discuss how God can better 

impact lives in the area of high school 

athletics. The group is laid back and fun. The 

group also plans quarterly events (like the 

annual PNHS Dodge Ball Tournament).  

 

Literary Magazine - Mrs. Nott 

 

The Portage Northern 

Literary Magazine is a yearly 

publication of original writing and 

art by Northern Students. Each 

year, staffs of 6 to 10 students call for select 

work to be featured in the May publication. All 

Portage Northern students are encouraged to 

submit original work; the call for writing and art 

begins in late January and ends in March. 

Students interested in being on the staff can 

apply early in the year with the staff advisor. 

The staff meets on Thursdays beginning in 

December. 

 

Yearbook - Ms. Wangler 

 

 Yearbook is a class where students 
learn one of the most sophisticated design 
programs in the world--InDesign 5 and 
Creative Sweets. This class teaches all 
newbies how to navigate through the program, 
while teaching the basic rules of design. 
Students are able to see their work published 
in a memory book that is with people forever! 
Yearbook emphasizes teamwork, a 
friendly/family atmosphere, creativity, 
organization, as well as sales. Over the years, 
our yearbook has been nominated and has 
received numerous publication awards. Come 
join our team! 

Historians Guild - Mr. Moon 

 
The Historians Guild is  

Portage Northern’s History Club.  

The Guild is dedicated to the exploration and 

application of History and was established for 

students who have a passion for history and 

desire to take that passion beyond the 

classroom.  We are currently working on 

projects with local institutions and work on 

compiling the history of Portage Northern High 

School for the upcoming 50th Anniversary of 

our school. We will meet twice per month plus 

other activities. The club is open to all Portage 

Northern Students.  

 

Anime Club - Ms. Nott 

 

          Anime club is one of the 

newest clubs at PNHS!  The 

Anime club meets regularly to 

watch, read, and discuss all things anime.  We 

organize anime themed parties, watch shows, 

and draw our own anime stories.  This year, 

the club is looking forward to creating t-shirts 

and organizing cosplay excursions around 

Portage. 

 

International Club 
Ms. Rath/Ms. Paynich 

 

          Did you know that 

each year Northern has several 

international students who have come to study 

and live in Portage? All of us have 

connections to other cultures and ethnicities 

through our families and experiences. 

International Club is a great way for both 

American and international students to meet, 

have fun and learn about each other’s lives 

and cultures. Several Wednesdays per 

semester students share about the life and 

culture of another country. We also participate 

in fun activities (pumpkin carving, sledding, 

etc.) that introduce new cultural experiences 

to both us and our international peers. All are 

invited to have fun and meet new people! 

 

Chinese Club - Confucius Institute 
 
 Everyone is welcome 

to join us for Chinese Club, 

where we play Chinese 

games, enjoy snacks, watch Chinese cartoons 

and learn about Chinese language and 

culture. Last year we made dumplings, 

practiced Kung Fu and Tai Chi, and joined the 

Chinese New Year celebration with the 

Confucius Institute at Western Michigan. You 

do not have to be learning Chinese in class to 

participate, feel free to join us! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Musical/Drama 
Mrs. Weeks  

Mr. Jordan (Musical Only) 

  

 Ever wanted to be on stage in the 

spotlight?  Ever want to run the spotlight?  

Well, Northern offers great opportunities 

onstage and off.  We will present a Fall 

musical and a Winter play and all are 

welcome to audition.  The fall musical is, Into 

the Woods.  Auditions are Sept 12 & 13 from 

3-6 with callbacks on Sept 14 and 

possibly Sept 15. We will be looking for 

singers, dancers and actors. The play 

auditions are in December and go up in late 

January.  The newly formed Improv Team, 

"The Jugband Boys" will audition in late 

November. Visit pndrama.org, or see Mrs. 

Weeks or Mr. Jordan for more info. 

 

The Empowered Club - Mrs. Thorpe 

 

 

 
 

          The Empowered Club is new for 2016 

and aims to provide a positive, supportive 

peer group for NHS’ African American 

students. In addition to attending the 

community MLK Day celebration and putting 

on the school-wide Black History Month 

Assembly, members will receive doughnuts 

every Thursday as well as the opportunity to 

go on educational and recreational field trip 

and interact with guest speakers. Members 

will also become a part of a family-like 

atmosphere that will provide academic and 

social support as well as goal/college 

planning.  

 

Gaming Club - Mr. Rewa 

 The Guild is a club where 

people of all experience and ability levels can 

come to play the strategic games they love, 

meet new people, and learn new games. The 

Guild is a BYOG (Bring Your Own Games) 

club. If you have Magic cards...bring them! If 

you have a super cool game that you think 

people would love...bring it! If you have friends 

who are into this stuff...bring them! We meet 

on Fridays in the Media Center 3:00 to 5:00. 

Sports Teams  

 Football 

 Soccer 

 Basketball 

 Lacrosse 

 Tennis 

 Swimming and Diving 

 Wrestling 

 Competitive Cheer 

 Volleyball 

 Water Polo 

 Baseball/Softball 

 Golf  

 Track and Field 

 Cross Country 

 Hockey 

 Bowling 

http://pndrama.org/

